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THE MASTHEAD
by

Jeanne Ferris, coeditor

April is upon us and from
my window I can see plum blos-
soms, grape hyacinths, daffodils,
tulips and rhubarb. Harbingers of
spring, at last. Natives of this area
will immediately recognize the large
tropical-looking swamp plant on our
April cover, another herald of the
coming of Spring, skunii':cabbage.
The Latin generic name Lysichiam
comes frorn the Greek words for
loose and tunic, which describe the
classic form of the yellow spathe.
As the cabbage loosens its tunic
and the spathe unfolds it reveals
the hundreds of small greenish
flowers along the stalk.

To many, skunk cabbage has
a vibrant smell of spring about it,
nothing at all like the smell of a
skunk. The leaves are the largest
of any native plant in our area" and

are browsed by deer. Bears will eat
the whole plant, roots and all.
Native Indians and other naturalists
have found that roasting and drytng
the root drives off the stinging
burning taste. The root can then
be ground and used as flour, I'm
told, rather like the Polynesians use
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taro, to which the skunk cabbage is
related.

Our cover artist is Dawn
Renfrew, who is also a botanist,
salmon fisherman and boat builder.
Thank you, Dawn.

Earth Day 1990

Earth Day is the Sunday
after Easter, on April 22. This will
be the 2fth anniversary of Eanh
Day, which started out as a grass'
roots movement and has develoPed
into an event supported by environ-
mentally conscioiis people all over
the world. Even the Chemical
Manufacturers Association of
America is sponsoring Earth Day
activities. (Hey, it's good business.)
'We don't have any activities
planned in Bamfield as far as I
know.

You can have your own
'Earth D"y'; growing your own
v-eg_elables and flowers is a way to
contribute to the greening of our
planet, and creating a compost pile
and recycling whatever you can will
certainly help the earth, as well as

our local garbage disposal problem.
Uving as we do, in a remote place
on the l*s hospitable side of a
sparse$ populated island, we don't
see the damage cars.and styrofoam
containers are causing. We do see

oil spills and wanton clearcutting
and air pollution (does anyone 0



breathe deeply when in Port Alber-
ni?) and the garbage tossed in our
backyards by visitors and...

Perhaps it is time to do
some recycling, maybe some com-
posting too, of our own philosophy
and personal ethics.

Have a pleasant Easter
Holiday, and do something clean
and green on Earth Day.
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FISHERMAN'S CORNER
by

Donnie

A tourist is talking to a Bam-
field local who has just come in
from fishing.

Tourist: "What did you get today?"

Incal: "A few shakers, a couple of
bombers, one chicken, three smileys
and one tyee."

Tourist: "Did you catch any fish?"

Well, did he?

Answer on page 36



IN MY OPINION
by

James Ferris, coeditor

There is some hope that we
may get a garbage collection service
in Bamfield. It will have to be paid
for by the individual, of courseo but
at least it gives us a chance to dis-
pose of our trash properly.

J.S. Trucking of Port Alber-
ni, the company that takes care of
disposal for M & B at Sarita and
Franklin River would like to extend
the service to cover the Bamfield
and Pachena areas. The tentative
cost for a family to have its garbage
picked up on a weekly basis will be
$2Olmonth. If enough people use.
the service the cost could be lower.
There would also be a different
rate structure for commercial ac-
counts. I do not know at this time
how that will work for the residents
of the west side but I am sure
something can be worked out.

Any*ay, it is a small light at
the end of a long tunnel. The Coast
Guard is also advertising for a
wharfinger and prhaps if someone
takes on that position there will be
a change of heart on the part of the
Dept of Transport and they will pay
for pickup on the wharves.

The new bed and breakfast
establishments are racing against
time to complete their buildings so
that they can take advantage of the
season. I wish them luck. It will be
nice to have some establishments
for people who would like to come
to Bamfield and just look at the
$cenery and walk on the beaches. I
hope some people do just that. The
sports fishing is fine, but there is
more.to see here than just the sight
of a fish fighting for his life on the
end of a line. There is room for
both and we will have a firmer
economic base if all forms of tour-
ism are encouraged.

Sev-
eral people
are taking
advantage of
the North
Island Col-
lege pres-
ence in Bam-
field to up-
grade their
skills or gain

For N.I.C.
00ur€e infor-
mation call
Jeanne a&
7?3-3267 even-
ings and week-
ends or 72&
3.i01weekdays.

new ones. The college has been
generous in providing the tools the
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village needs to make the programs
possible.

,i. They have provided video
eguipment for course work and a
fine computer for those wanting to
inerease their computer skills. Ccrur-
ses are available in word
processing'Spreadsheet use and
basic computer skills. These courses
are worth taking and are very
reasonably priced. There are also ,,
people studying for grade rwelve
diplomas. The opportuniry to
lncrease your education is there and
J s*rongly urge anyone who is
interested to contact Jeanne for
further information aborrt the

courses available. It is also possiblc
to take the GED examinations in
Bamfield so the need fcrr travel to
Port Alberni is no longer a
stumbling block for those who
would like to upgrade but find,,the

*. travel too difficult..

ERc 724.5053

'1695 N. PARK.DR PORT ALBERNI
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BAMFIELD WEATHER
by

Peter Janitis

For the first half of March
Father Winter was desPeratelY
hanging on and his gloomy pres-
ence was felt. Just like Gorbie and
his apparatchiks are desperately
trying to do it in Baltic states, but
inevitably Spring will come, to ev-
eryones'relief.

On March 7 there was a last
ditch effort by Father Winter with
1.6 inches of snow, but it did not
stay. We had 9.38 inches of rain for
the month of March. The average is

11.4 inches. Total for the year to
the end of the month was 41.85

inches. l,ast year we had 33.47

inches in the same period.

Temperatures
There were six days with fC or
less. We had a low of -1.trC on tht
twelfth. As for highs, we had 16"C

temperatures on March 2 and 24.

Mean Ma:cimum 10.rc
3.3"c
.rcMean Minimum ' 

;

Mean Temperature

last yearb mean March temper
ature was 5.45oC.



April 5/90
To the editors,

To all those who were aP-

palled at my attempt al obtaining
sand from Brady's Beach I aPolo-

gize. To paraphrase an agent from
l-ands, Parks and Housing, BradY's

is almost sacred and when PeoPle
see someone chiPPing away at what
little we have left theY get verY

upset. I was shocked to find mYself

on the wrong sjde of a conservation
issue but when the sand had all
settled I was pleased to know that
there were more and more PeoPIe
out there who were willing to stand
up and protect our pristine beaches.

Sincerely,
Stuart Hall

MACDERMOTT'S . INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

rg'-

FOR iit YOUN INSURANCE NEEDS . :

l:'

,' tW,,#:i:#f
49A7 ARGWE ST., BOX 572

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. VgY 7M9
. :,

TELEPHONE 724-3241 FAX 724'7117

I



REGIONAL DISTRICT
REFORT

,by
Al Benton,'Regional Director

Right
near the top of
my list of stu-
pid statements
are: ''The gov-
ernment has to
do something
about this" and

Why do I
call these
statements
stupid?

"The government's already collec-
ting too much in taxes from me -

they can afford to do this at no
additional cost". Both of these state-
ments have been repeated ad nau-
siam by the redoubtable co-editor
of this paper, Jim Ferris, for the
past month to anyone willing to
listen (or unable to escape him.)
The "this" he has been referring:to,
of course, is garbage.

Why do I call these state-
rfients stupid? There is an undoubt-
ed place for government action on
pioblems, but it is also necessary to.
iook at cost effectiveness. As I havc
explained at some length in my
column and at Community Affain
meetings, a Regional District run
garbage collection and/or haul
would be an extremely expensive 'rO

solution. The Transfer Station idea
which was discussed in December
and January might have been eco-
nomic, but there were a number of
variables involved. lt depended on
substantial contributions from the
tax exempt facilities in Bamfield,
and there was no guarantee that
any contractor would be willing to
operate the site and haul for the

T.O.P.S.
CLUB

BEFORE

AFIER

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Meetings every Tuesday even-
Ing,,at 4:3O pm. Call Pat lor
detatls. 7Zg-3ZZg



projected cost. In fact the one con-
tractor who had expressed an int-
erest was basing his projections on
the eventuality of garbage being
hauled from Tofino and Ucluelet to
the Alberni Valley I-andfill. If you
read the A.V. Times you will know
that this is not about to happen.

The resuli was that I could
not see an economically feasible
solution that could be operated by
the Regional District. My hope has
been that a private operator would
be willing to step into the breach,
and it now looks as though that will
happen with J.S. frucking's Dispo-
sal Service. (They have been pro-
viding a garbage haul for MacMil-

lan-Bloedel from Sarita and Fran-
klin for the last five Years or so.)
The result is that the residents and

businesses of East Bamfield, at
least, should have an affordable
garbage disposal service.

The second statement which
I take issue with, that the Govern-
ment is already taking enough in
taxes that it can afford to provide
additional services, is so patently
absurd that it hardly merits a re-
sponse. The Regional District this
year will be collecting about $1.20
per thousand of assessed value on
your property to finance the Plan-
ning Department, Building Inspec-.
tion, the Economic Development )

J.S. TRUCKING'S
DISPOSAL SERVICE

P.O. BOX 1206.PORT 
ALBERNI, B.C.

PHONE: 723-3688
WEEKLY GARBAGE PICKUPS

IN BAMFIELD
MONTHLY RATES
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Commission, and the Adminrstra-
tive and.General Government fun-
ctions for the area. By cofnparison,
the projected costs for operating
the West Coast I-andfill for Tofino,
Ucluelet, and I-ong Beach to Min-
istry of Fnvironment standards is

$1.50 per thousand on taxes. Our
costs, due to our snialler tax base,
would be even higher.

I lilie'to get an "Atta-boy" as

much as the 4ext gulr and if I could
solve problems $uch as this without
collecting more taxes I would do so

in a moment. To do so would merit
more that an "Atta-boy'', it would
merit deification as a miracle wor-
kgSo The-,.Regional.District isand i,

always has been willing to provide
any service which you are willing to
pgy for. Unlike senior levels of
government, Regional Districts are
prohibited from budgeting deficits,
so we have to tell you what it will
cost up front and get your approval.

The final one of Jim's state-
ments that I wish to take issue with
is that the West Bamfield Connec-
tor Road has nothing lo do with the
garbage problem. As long as we
had Chesterns Garbage Collection
Service this was true. However,
after the last Community Affairs
meeting I was approached by
people from both sides of the road
controversy, both telling me that the
establishment of a Transfer Station
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by the Hydro site would be of no
use to them as they had no way of
transporting their garbage from the
dock. Perhaps the residents of West
Bamfield will set up a Collection
Service which, in conjunction with
either the Lady Rose or the pro-
posed truck haul from East Bam-
field will solve the problem, but
until that happens the lack of road
access is most definitely part of the
Garbage Problem.

I am pleased to report that
the Bamfield Water System is now
comfortably in the black. We
started the year with a deficit of
$2,690, a carry-over from the up-
grading project in West Bamfield in
the summer of 1986. As of Decem-
ber 31, 1989 we had a surplus of
$4830, for an operating profit of
$7,520. To do this we curtailed re-
pair or upgrading projects that were
not absolutely necessary but we
should now be able to catch uP on
some of these projects.

Finally, there will be a Com'
munity Affairs meeting on April 16

to elect representatives for the
Advisory Planning Cornnrission

,(A.P.C.), the Water C-ommittee and

the Parks Commission. The incum'
bents are:
A-P.C.
1) Dean Cariou
2) Stuart Hall
3) Bill McDennid



Water Committee
1) Carl Ostrom
2) Dr. John Mclnerney

Parks C-ommission
l) Kent Ollis
2) Eileen Scott
3) Stuart Hall
4) Flemming Mikkelsen

I would like to extend my
thanla to all of these people for the

many hours of their time which they
have selflessly devoted to making
Bamfield a better place to live. I
also hope that most, if not all of
them will seek re-election. I would
also urge all of the residents of
Bamfield to come out for these
elections. I-ast year there was a
total turnout of six people for the
AP.C. elections, Including Jim,
Jeanne and myself. This makes a
travesty of the democrati,c process.
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BAMFIELD CO-OP
ENTERTAINMENT

HEPORT
,-bY
Eileen Scott

Over the Past winter season

with its abundance of bad weather

and power failures, our TV recep-

tion has been interruPted. These

oroblems have been caused bY

Lrratic voltage which occurs when

hvdro is turned back on'{ter an

outug", or when Power ith.let:
rupt;d by intermittent surgel. This

condition has necessitated repair*'
to o$t equiPment, but with the

coming better weather our Prob'
lems, hopefullY, will be over.

Com for which ws PaY $2;7$6.12
per year. Knowledge'Net'\Pork was

inrtulltO through a grdn$ Sut main-
tenance and uPkeeP of this channel

is our responsibilitY. Channet 2'

North was put in bY C.B.C hnd it is
serviced by their own technicians.

Expenditures for Can Com,

Hydro, Insurance and RePairs are

covered by your yearly subscription
of $65 or $5.52 Per month. UPkeeP
and management of the sYstem is

on a volunteer basis and so is cost

frei:.
,. SuPPort Your TV system.

'Ybur s'fibscription can be Paid in
-;{uarterly amounts if this method is

better suited to Your budget.

...t
1: In 1982,

forty-five resi-
dents pledged
$35$ apiece to
bring TV to
Bamfield, and

Sapprt your
T.Y. Sys/r;tn

in 1983 fourteen more Pledges at

$100 each were Pade for a sPorts

channel. AJ that time we could Pick
up programs from various satellites

ai no cost but late1, when the maj-

ority of satcllite rgceptions were

beinglicrambled, Pur onlY chotge

*.s Io go to pay TV through C-an '

tljaftuit oilni#c
PAIT{I CE}IIRT LTD.
. tatrarS i t A(rtittns . t{taoett3
'?,trbei$ovifiilr65 . Anr 8ultrlts
. cirii*tc trla . talilrt (i c0{taAclms.

4268 TENTH AVENUE

I t4i
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"l coAsl sot\rc

You tting crenated cofiorlS }1r6st

into the sea's untidY nest,
and peer lhrough lonely valleys, where
the landless ogsan broods. The lair
of eagfies.pdefgyour bedleT c,r{gs
with all the hook-beaked tlagz
of ragged solitude volclng muted
yvhistles like lost, wind'lluted,
aesthetic time,
older than rhyme. ,-".*c{".,i*.. , .

:'
Aid the breakers breathe into vast bays,
marking thb unhd*rd, unseen'daYs
with thundering sound that rocks
your granite feet, and spins the tlocks
of sea-birds in its safi sPraY-

We live ln time and miles so'fal?way'
the faint glow of our crffe-s' night's
cling tike-tire-fttes beyoiii yaur heigftls,
and we conlound
our lives with tinY sound.

o .rr.

You stand between the sea and de,':
and when our small sltlP comes free
cit ttre land I see again the things that matter.
How water. clings lo earlh. How vaulted slry
is pace dtuyln{ thaug'hl,'' laclng the, lace
of elemenlal tact, or Gb4 ot truth,
gently thunderaus witfi beaqty, uncouth
witfi sati€ge force -
the vortex, andlhe source.

'^Jr

--':::-'

t6
Pal Giace :' ''
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No need to tdm your sandards
when lookinglor
a reasonably
prbed weed and
grasstrimmer! I Ufetime

vrarranly on
electronic

afutornetic
Tap'N'Cro Unehead

trhehbh-wlue
FS4SgAs t gssolineengine

O PoruedulZ<trolte

The lovrrpdoe ol
$189.95delivers bnilion
these prolessirnal
Slihlfeatuesin ;

O LhrtrtYveighr handling -withdrtacold!
O Oomlortebb sdlustabb "loop"

hendb

Soe us rodey lor bgendary SShl
qrraltty at air allorlSb Prloel

STTHI:
Num0prr Ortc Wotldvide

:- Salee - ScrYica -Rcntals
723-5841 or723-581l7



NATUHS, NOTES ,,1 
.B

BEACH PATROL, ETC.
by

Ida Welland

Sometimes I luck out at the

beach. This morning - lo and be-

hold - a nice moon snail shell -
and an abalone shell. A great waY

to start a cloudY daY! As the dogs

rambled the beach I Poked around

in the sand, in the Process uPending

another moon snail shell. Indeed
my lucky day! The abclPne shell

had a well-used look wjlh tinY bar'
nacles forming on the inside, but so

what - it will brighten uP the gar-

den. My cuP runneth over - a third
moon snail shell. What more could
I ask for?

Abalone shells are not too
difficult to come bY on the local
beaches, and we have Even found
them complete with the live animal

still in residence. When living uP

Coast at Namu, I had mY first ex-

perience with a gourmet meal of
'lbalone. Pound it flat (the animal
not the shetl), and quicklY frY it in
butter - mmmm mnunm. Can't
think of anything more delicate.
Served with a tossed green salad

t8

and a light wine, it's enough ttl
make the most determined vege-

tarian recant foi a day.
Today there is nary a bird in

sight down here on the beach or
even in the water. Better luck next

time, perhaps"

A few daYs later.

Off to
the beach
again. Still no
birds in sight. A
nice low tide!
Good! I
strolled over to
a shallow tide

And Freddie
is home
again with
the familiar
moon-slruck
expression.

pool and
watched "things" darting hither and
yon to hide as I aPProached" After
some time I decided that these

"things" were fish. Believe they were

small sculpins about two inches

long. Their blackish-grey (or grey-

ish-black - you PaYs Yer moneY and

takes yer pick) markings on dull
white blend so well with the sur-
roundings that theY are quite hard
to spot till they move - then You
can't find where theY ziPPed off to.

The most likely identification I
make is'the tidePool sculPin'-
Otigocows m"aculostts (for you Jim

S.) This pool area looked like a

nursery for Green Sea Anemones



as I spotted only one over two
inches in diameter but dozens of
smaller ones. So much for tidepool
events.

Signs of Spring abound these
days - the wild geese have been
flyrng overhead on their way North
to Alaska and places thereabouts -

the hummingbirds are back at the
feeder - the salmon berries are in
bloom once more - and I notice
that my peonies are beginning to
poke their noses through. And
Freddie is home again with the
familiar moon-struck expression.
Spring's here, guys!

P.A.T. COMING EVENTS

On April 2l the Parents'
Mvisory Team is having a Potluck
Dinner at 6:30 p.m. at the Com-
munity Hall with a family dance to
follow. Everyone is welcome to
come and have fun.

On May 5 the P.AT. will be
putting on a benefit dance to raise
money for the school. There will be
posters displayed to remind every-
one about both events.

. Please:

TTELP SUPPORT THE
SCHOOL

:
E:- ' r-F -: €F.:- --ae I,8,.*F w

' Boats \iz- come see the
1990 Johnson &7

Highliner Trailers in stock .use our.offi6"n,
O.M.C. Parts and Accessories Lav-Awav Plan

P,Y, MARINE LTD.
680-4th Ave, ^Fcrt Albernl 724-2322



HEY KI DS!!
EASTER EGG I.]
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AT THE BAMFIELD
COMMUNITY HALL
ON SATURDAY
APRIL 14
2TO 4 P.M.
FOLLOWED BY
HAT MAKING FOR
SCHOOL AND PRE€CHOOL
CHILDREN
ALL MATERIALS SUPPLIED

COME ON OUT AND HAVE
A REALLY GOOD TIME

Sponsored by
Your Conmr:nity HaIl
Society
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FOR, SAI,E

THREE BEDROOM MOBILE
HOME
PLUS

ADOIIION
ROAD ACCESS, FULLY SERVICEO

AND LANOSCAPEO LOT.

$54,900.00
PHONE 728.3355 AFTER 2

P, M . AND I^IEEKENDS .

FOR SALE

"PIZZA BY THE SEA"

STOCK AND EOUIPMENT
CONTACT RICK OF SYD
FOR FURTHER DETAILS

RtcK ...728-3450
sYD ....728-3376

;;
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GERARD JAIISSEN
M.L.A.

Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria B.C. VBV 1X4

Telephone 387-6004

Constituency Office
4859 Johnston Road

Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 5M2
Telephone 724-4454

Home Telephone 752-'1212

Office Hours
10 to 1 and 2 to 5
Monday thru Friday

Dr. Brian Altenkirk will
hold a clinic in Bamfield on
the second Friday of each

month. The clinic will be held
at the Red Cross Outpost
Hospital.

For an appointment
please call:

728-3312

HELP
WANTED
WHARFINGER

CONTACT:
DAVE HEGSTROM

728-3359 0R
728-3388



IN
MEMORY

Wednesday, March 28
marked the passing of Anna
Hoskins at the Victoria General
Hospital in her 96th year.

A torqr.r.jn the Ural moun-
tains of Rriisii was her birthplace
on July 15, 1894. Both she and her
brother were adopted'out due to
the death of their parents and went
to different famflies, so dt the age
o{ three shc became Anna t-and-
chicks. She was taken to Manchuria
and then Japan and eventually to
Victoria, B.C. when she was 10
years old.

She married,Alex Hoskins in
1914 and that was tlii: bgginning of
a new life and homes that spanned
the area from Victoria to Bamficld.

The lure of prcemption of
land drew AIex and Anna to the
West coa$t with three other Russian
families.

The telegraph line had been

by
Ebba Jennings

completed around 1890 and the

West Coast Trail built and the
dream of opening the Bamfield-
Victoria coast line with riches for all
was there.

The Hoskins went to Black
I-aken the other families settled near
Conrad Creek and up on the cliff
on the Beale side of Pachena Bay.

The Hoskins spent the spring
and summer sCasons working the
land at Black lake but returned to
Victoria for winter work. Eventually
the group realized their dreams
were not coming through and they
moved into the Bamfield areb. The
Hoskins moved to Grappler lrrlet
where the house still stands, wfile
the Dermits, Clemoffs and Dedakos
moved to other areas in Grappler
known today as Tviet's, Bruce Har-
per's and Seabeam. Traces of the
bloom on some fruit trees remained
throughout my childhood on the
cliffs of Pachena Bay. I'found,tri
couple of horseshoes, one of which
was passed on lo the daughter on
one of her return visits to Bamfield.

In the 20's the other thre;e
families moved back to'th0 Vittoria
area where .their descendants still
Iive. AIex Hoskins was able to get a
job as the government lineman and
keep his fapily in'Bamfield; FIis',
beat was f'achena Foint up the
canal to Headquartgrs Bay. He had
a cabin there and one at San Mateo

.:::,:.t I



Bay for overnights' Though not big

in stature, he was a strong man

*iift Uig hands and muscles from

u"utt oT Patching and cutting the 
.

i"r.tn""L fines.l{e ventured out in

ufi i""ttt"r by trail or landing. his

boat on the shoreline to rePar

tio*n down lines desPite bad wea'

ther conditions'
With the Passing of time the

Hoskins familY gre*' Walter' 7'ena'

Boris and a garden Plot became a

ioinf int"test] There is a majestic
,l{rbr-ttut 

tre€ that survived a trans-

oi* fto* uP the canal and a Dog-

it."o lro* elsewhere' ManY shrubs

and Plants were grown.by.YP-
Hoskins from cuttings including

Cu.tut. She had a sPecial Crctus

that bloomed at night and manY

women would gather and waif

often in vain as theY nad t!.S! . .
home and so would miss tlus oner

;;;Jbloom. The Arbutus intrig-

,i"J *" as a child after seeing them

; th" rocly cliffs Part waY uP the

canal and in cut over areas on tne

road. I exPect Nature has her rea-

ro"i rot ciroosing her natural hab-

itat and man for his curiositY to fT
ttuntpt.nting something to his place

from another Place'
Outstanding in their garden

during the mid thirties wa$ a Pono -

IiJ iitt"tv with a rustic b{d-se and

u !*"m made from tree limbs' 
24

White rocks were dominant and

t"JL.n hauled from Marble Cove

.nO ottt.t Placeg' The bank of

i*n" phlix that she had Planted

u*iO tt*uft its scent across the

i"ftt Auring the still evenings' -Her3

""0 
,tt"ti ihroughout the Yard and

hoot. *"te the bits and Pieces oj

to"t" tn.ff and wood, that if one's

i*ujin"tion was let run, could be

ti"n'.t figures and faces' What

*o*" tt"-us junk, others see as the,

*.uio,ut" of itre elements: sea' wind

and'shore. Anna Hoskins had a

r*tfi store for a Period of time but

this became disallowed because

AIex was a government emPloYee

"nJ 
tftut wal considered sufficient'

TheY suffered the fiagic-loss

of their oldest son, Waltet'-9o l]: -
il"ow-ft*t binhday, June 21' 1936

from drowning during seining at the

Nitnat. Mr. Hoskins Passed ryu{-
shortlv before his 65th birthday' ne
taa Ueen on sick leave for almost a

vear but stitl kePt active'r--- 
Mrs' Hoikins is among the

handful of those who have Passg{^
lfttorrgh this community to t"tth 

?0
,-J*i"tttts. Since she first arrived

o" tttri boat the Tees fuom Victoria

she erPerienced manY-chan9:t' 
.

There were no doubt hardshiPs in

her early life but ot'ermming them

stood hir well. She enjoyed dances'

picnics with races at the beach ano



camping parties on her birthday.
She spent time in Victoria when
her family were in high school and
was able to to Hawaii, Rus'
sia,
Canada.
returned when winters in Bamfield
became a bit much, returning here
in the summer.

Besides the families of
friends who will remeniber her, she

leaves to mourn her loss hs a
mother, grahgnit*her 

"ffi 
great

grandmother her widowed daughter
and family: Txna Burkholder
Robertson, son Ross, son Jerry, his
wife Ruby and family, daughter
Juanita Vandertaas, her husband
Jim and familt, son Brian and his
wife Ann.

Her son Boris and his wife
Greta and their sons and families,
with whom the family name carries

on, perhaps someday will return to
the old home and garden of Granny
and Grandpa.

With synrpathy and remem-
brance to her who, has gone to the
gaiden on the other lhore'l"o walk
with Him. '

A memorial service will be
held at St. Andrews Church in Port
Alberni on April 14 at 1:30 p.m.
with the Coastal Mission of Che-
mainus'officiating. Her grandson
Brian is one of the mission'wbrkers.
Her ashes will be interred in the
Greenwood C.emetery next to her
husband.

BURTO ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION Ltd.

BuiHing . Renovations

Drywall * Cabinets . Painting

Flemming Mikkelsen
724-327o.

Clifl Haylock
7 28- 321 9

Box g7
,8,

I
:i
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NWrl
ECHO
TnulfriEn

r g models lo
choose trorn!

. All units equiPPed
illh centrilugal
clutch lor sale,
load'free starting and
controlled lrimming
pedormance:

o Powerlul ECHO
engines with Pro'Fjre''
Elec{ronic ignitrofl tor
easv, reliable slarting'

o Large caPacity luel tanks
lol longer runnrng;

r A wide-varietY ol cutting heads

available;
. Cultivalot and underwater

;ril'"g afiachments avaitable

lor rnost modelsl
. Fii.ti start as low as 5199'95;
; b;;k;d t a Nationwide Network

ot ECXO-Setutcing clealers!
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FROM THE
LIGHTHOUSE

by
Eva Brand

ALMOST CABBAGE ROLLS-
CASSEROLE

1 lb of l*an Ground Beef
3/r cup -urcooked tnng Grain Rice
1 lalge Onion
2 cloves Garlic (minced)
7r teaspoon Salt
% teaspoon Pepper
1 large dash each of Nutmeg and
Paprika
1 can (28 oz) of loiiiato Sauce
% cup Cider Ylngigar
2 Tablespoons Bfown Sugar
1 Tablespopn Dry Mustard
About I cups of coarsely chopped
cabbage

In one bowl
mix together
the beet rice,
onion, garlic,
salt, peppbr
and spiccs. In
another bowl
mix together
tomato sauoe, vinegar, brown sugar
and mustard. In a 3 quart casserole
place Va af. the cabbage, anange %

of the beef mixture on top, cover
with another 1/s of. the cabbage and
the remaining beef mixture and
remaining cabbage, pour tomato
sauce on top. Don't stir. Cover and
let sit for about 20 minutes. Bake at
325"F for about two hours"

0$tibm's Machine Shop Ltd,

Fisfpnnen's Supplies . tlardware

lmperial Products . f,larine Bailway

liatine Fuel Station

Automobile Gas

,1 . l,lautical Charts . Tide Tables

SAMFIELD. B.C. VOR 180 TELEPHONE 728.3321



GERARD JANSSEN
M.L.A.

SOCREDS USING PUBLIC
OFFICE FOR

PRTVATE GAIN

It's been about two months
since Bill Vander 7-alm aPPeared
on our television sets with his reluc-

tant apolory for his government's
misdeeds.

Many observers greeted the

premier's speech with considerable
cynicism, and rnost Predicted that
Vander 7-alm wouldn't change.

By now,
you and your
family will have
heard the news

- he hasn't
changed a bit.

Three
new Socred
scandals have
been visited on
the people of
B"C" since the infamous JanuarY

speech, and people are beginning to
wonder: how many Socred scandals

will the voters of this province sto-

mach?

By norr, you
and your
family will
have heard
the nefis -
he bssntt
cbanged r
bit.
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It's a queslion that has the
Socred strategists worried. TheY
know vclters are fed up with the
unending series of government
scandals involving special Socred
friends and insiders.

It seems Bill Vander Zalm
and his cabinet are just about the
only people in B.C. who think it's
acceptable to use public office for
private gain.

The latest scandals began
with the Socred agriculture minister
putting his own Delta farmland uP

for sale at a hugely inflated Price,
two year$ after he signed a law
permitting golf courses and club-

houses on B,C. farmland.
It was a classic conflict of

interest case, and New Democrats
called for the minister to do the
right thing and resign. He refused,
and Bill Vander Talm won't fire
him.

Then another Vander Talm
loyalist, disgraced ex-Prwincial
secretary Bill Rsid, has been caught
with both hands in rhe putrlic pqrse.

Reid took hundrcds of thousands of
our lotteqy dollars and funnelled
them to his friends and suPPorters

in his riding.
Lst'$ be clear about this: a

provincial cabinet minister, behind
closed doors and without controls'
stuffed the pockets of his former



campaign manager with YOUR
money.

An inquiry into this latest
Socred scandal revealed serious
irregularities in the handing out of
B.C.'s $l90-million lottery fund.

New Democrats have de-
manded a thorough investigation of
how our lottery funds are spent.
B.C.'s Auditor General says he
needs the Vander Talm govern-
ment'$ go-ahead to launch a de-
tailed probe, but the premier has
refused.

And Bill Vander Zalm had
barely declared "case closed" on the
Reid scandal, when he was caught
up in another shady lottery grant
himself.

It was revealed the premier
made a 1987 handshake deal with
Lns Angeles composer David Fos-
ter to produce an hour-long com-
mercial video on the basis that it
would promote B.C. tourism. It
didn'! and you and I are at least
$400,000 poorer for the fiasco.

What's worse, contracts for
the video deal weren't drawn up
until reporters started asking ques-
tions two years later. The whole
affair was handled in the same back
room manner as the Reid incidents,
with no public accountability.

It's clear neither Bill Vander
T:rlm nor Bill Reid think it's wrong 

-2g

to put your money in their friends'
pockets. Little wonder the Vander
Zalm government's friends expect
special treatment - they keep get-
ting it.

I believe these latest scan-
dals, together with the long history
of Socred politicians putting private
gain ahead of public good, reveal
just whom this government works
for.

I believe it's time we had
government that serves the people
of B.C. instead of serving itself and
its special friends.

New Democrats are com-
mitted to providing clean, open and
honest government for B.C. In a
Mike Harcourt government Reid
would be fired and subject to prose-
cution.

Bill Vander Zalm hasn't
changed. Abuse of the public trust
is still tolerated under his govern-
ment, and he's still deaf to public
outrage.

It's going to take an election
to change things for the better.

HANSON AND KENYON
.British Columbia Land Survcyors
. Michecl H. Hsnson. B.c.l.:s .

Robin lrV. Kcnyon, B.c.Ls.

Legal and Topo[]iphic Suneying
Subdivision DeSign and Planning Sewices

Euilding Siting and Leation

Suite f pd-35 Queens Rd.,
746-4745 Oun"an.'B.C- VSLZWf



STIHI llackles
YourTlimming

o 22.5 cc engine
o 14,3|bs. loop; 14.3 lbs. bike
r Solid shaft, electronic ignition

and anti-vibration s,l/stem
r Bike or loop handles plus a

variety of cutting atlachments
. Gentrifugal clutch so cutting
, head doesn't turn at idle
. Goggles for eye Protection
o Fire-safe mufller

Gordie Hawkins
Breaker's Marine

Bamfield, B.C.
728-3281

sTTHE
30



Temperature extremes
Maximum 13.5.C on March 1.

Minimum l"C on March 11 and 12.

Precipitation for the month
was 224.2mrm or 8.7 inches of meas-
ureable rain. There were 13 days
without any rain.

ln 1989, the mean ma:rimum
was 8.3oC. The mean minimum was
3.0'C. Precipitation was 318.2 mm
or 72.6 inches of measureable rain.
There were 8 days without any rain.
This year the weather was a lot
wanner and less damp than last
year.

CAPE BEALE
WEATHER

by
Norbie Brand

Principal Lightkeeper

Temperatures
Mean Maximum
Mean Minimum

10.2'C
4.6'C

t'

L

F-.F= F r

D TRAI LS
MOTEL

HOOK & WEB PUB

TI IIIOOOR HEATED POOL,

SAUNA AND HOT TUB
31 UNITS / KITCHHN AND LAUNDRY .

BOX T, BAMFIELD, B.C. OPEN ALL YEAR
PHONE {604) 728-3231
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WILLIAM EDDY BANFIELD
ARTICLES

Some rtme ago we ran a seies

of articles wrinen by Williant.un;*.
itanfield wtten hP wls a residcnt of
fuii area; Tttq are interesing ercugh

rc deserve a second look. Thq are

also an oPPonunitY for those tvtw

lzave rwt iead thcm n gain irsight

iwo the history of tltc BarkJey Sound

Arca. Tluse articles were first pub-

lished in the Victoria Gawne 132

years ag,o.

Number Two
"THE NITNAT DISTRICT

AugYst 14, 1858"

Io'' . Port San Juan, or Pachinett' ..

ig::i large baY at the immediate "t

dntranJe of ihe Juan de Fuca Strait,

it is about three and a half miles

broad at its mouth, and about three

in depth, terminating in a-fine cres'

cent ;haped sand beach, flanked on

each extiemity by two small inlets'

A river emPties itself into these

inlets, which is onlY navigable bY

canoes. A bar runs across the baY

about half a mile from the shore,

io,4ptracting much from the good
'piopertiei of the harbor, although ,,

large ships can find good anchorage

on 
"itn.i 

side of the baY, in from

seven t0 ten fathoms water' and

well sheltered from all winds but

the south. There is a channel at

either end of the bar which gives

ingress to the inlet for small craft

not drawing more than seven feet

of water.
About twenty Indians, a

branch of the Nitinat tribe, are

located on the eastern inlet' TheY

were formerlY much more numer-

ous, but war with the Songish In-

dians has reduced them to this

number in connection with the

smallpox, which ravaged them some

eight years since- Jtt"y wgre a] 
Jh-at

tiie nearly annihilated. One-third

of theilpresent number are rnanu-

mitted dr escaPed slaves'
The baY, inlet, and riVbr

''absunds in salmon and various

rock-fishi. tlie water is also perfectly.:aUffat 
tiiis season of the year with

Obgfistr - and for the four ante-

cedent years from five to six thou-

sand gallons of oil have been Pro-
duced from these fish each Year'
bartered by white traders resident

in ihe bay, sold to the Hudson's BaY

C.o., and bY them shiPPed to Eng-

land. The land is PrinciPallY tim-

bered. The trees are of large '.
growth and good qualitY, admirablY

idapfcd for lumber and sPar Pur-

i
:i
A



poses. Several patches of good
bottom land are well suited for
settlement.

The tribe have also another
important fishing ground, the Indian
name of which
is Carlante. It
is situated on
the sea board
and to the
westward of
the bay of
Pachinett,

lash large inflated skins to either
side of their canoes, which render
them buoyant and safe with their
experienced and expert manage-
ment. They never think of throwing
a fish overboard for the purpose of
lightening their canoes; yet but few
cases of drowning occur. The skjns
referred to are seal skin with the
hair side in, inflated so as to form a
perfectly compact and ornamental
life buoy; various devices, emblem-
atical of some event in their history,
being painted on them.

Seals are abundant in this
neighborhood. The flesh they eat,
and deem it quite a luxury. The
Indians frequently dive in six fath-
oms of water and bring up young
pup seals two and three at a time,
knowing from long habit the precise
resorts of these animals.

The hoo*s by which the
halibut are taken ale of native
manufacture, being mpde from a
stringr tough part of the red pine
which is cleaned and trimmed nicely
to a proper size and then it is
steamed for some time, uptil it be-
comes perfectly flenble, when the
Indians form it to their taste and let
it remain for tnenty four hours. It
then is fit for usc. Qrey prefer it to
the steel hook for halibug but for
salmon and dog-fish they invariably
use the steel hook. 

D

-<

where they migrate in the early part
of March, and remain until June for
the purpose of fishing halibut.
These fish are caught by the thous-
ands, and of the largest and finest
kind, frequent$ weighing two hun-
dred pounds. The fishing banls are
distant from the shores, varyrng
from fifteen to twenty five miles.
The fishermen start about midnight,
so as to arrive early on the ground,
and remain about seven hours in
hundreds of canoes, the sea for
miles being doued with them. The
Macaws, as well as the whole Nit-
inat tribe, fish on these ban*s.
From fwo to three men are in each
canoe, and invariably, if .the wea-
ther and sea are at all moderate,
they load their tiny,crafu down to
the gunwales; and,should the sea or
wind make up quick, so as to at all
seem to endanger their return, thef,



They also use small thongs

of sea weed, bent'on neatlY to-
gether for lines. HemP lines are

rarely met'with.'Near the hook,

about a fathom of neatlY twisted

fibres rirjsinews from the deer are

bent on: These are very strong, and

not edsy"to biib through.
-' The halibut fisherY forms a

qreat article of traffic with neigh-
Loring tribes, with whdrn the fish
are eichanged for potatoes, blani ''
kets, Cumasse and other articles of
food, clothing or ornament. The
principal intertraffic is carried on

with the Sookesn Clallams and Son'
gish tribes. Small quantities of bad

iiquorare sometimes introduced in
this way, but more in the shaPe of
presents than for trading purPoses.

"Rum",as the Indians generally term
spirituous liquors, not'haviig been
introduced by the whit€'traders
prior to 1857, and it would be cred-

itable were it still unobtainable. The

Indians at Port San Juan'and to the
west on Vancouver Island, have not
yet so depraved and vitiated thelr
natural tistes as t'o crbve for rum,
most of them have a strong antiP-

athy to it.
Elk and deer are found in

the vicinity of Port San Juan -
bears, raccoon and mink are Plen-
tiful. A g.eat number of skins are
produced here 'by trading. The t4

Indians, though few.' are particularly
industrious, and appear exceedingly

solicitous to cultivate the friendship
of whites. They are very quiet and

inoffensive. Here the langqage
differs entirely from the Sookes;
within the short distance of thirty
miles, not a common provincial
difference, but a distinct dialect
prevails. The customs and manners
of the two tribes are not alike, but
they do not differ so much as the
dialects.

Nearly every tribe has a

different mode of burial. The Pachi-
netts place their dead above the
ground, enclosed iri a box, aPd

Iovered ovei with'loose piecei of '

cedar plank, and to denote rank in,
or particular affection for, the de-

ceased, large pieces of white or red
calico are extended in front of the
pile of boards. These Indians bewail
their dead long and loud, the fe-
male part of the community mani-
festing much feeling; but the men
shou, t'roidutward signs of gnef.

Ancestral pride is verY Pre-
dominant. Many of the Indians'will
trace lineage and deeds of daring
performed by their forefathers that
would vie with the chronicles of the
kinp of Israel, not omitting men-
tion of their own deeds by flood
and field. This tribe, although small,
has a great slaw mart, occuPYing a"



central position, and from their
exceeding industry and large resour-
ces, have made more blankets than
many larger tribes. A woman slave
fives months since was worth thirty
blankets and a musket; a man, from
twenty five to thirly blankets. They
trade them from the Indians on the
east coast and to the Clallams,
Sookes and Victoria Indians. Their
region is also a great canoe mart,
although very few are made in the
neighborhood.

A large percentage is gained
on the slave traffic and canoes -
slaves fetching at Victoria, forty
five and fifty blankets; canoes net
about one hundred and fiffy per-
cent profit. Dollars are not much in
demand, although they perfectly
understand their value. Blanketg
slaves and beads are theirreal and
sterling commodity. A few patches
of potatoes. are cultivated at Pach-
inetg but they buy from the Clallam
Indians the bulk of what they con-
sume. I intend in the following
number to give an account of the
other branches of the Nitinat tribe.

w.E.B.

grvc us a cali
fr arnr, Rcal Estate concgr-ns.
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Who sa)rs
you,can't change

the world?

Earth Day
Apritz%1990



HERE YOU GO, F9f,.KS

To all residents of Bamfield
and surrounding areas. -I am startihg
a personaf,advice column. Anyone
with personal problems or other
grievtrnc*s please respond and I will
try to qgfve or help in any way pCIs-

sible. ,Address your letters to:
11 --. DEAR CRACE

C/O BARKLEY SOUNDER
BOX 91

BAMFIELD, B.C
voRgfno;r

#.*.

poo ooooooooooooooooooooooos

JOHN GISBORNE
o Erltirh Columbia tand Survelor o

o Subdivisions, Repostingsoo Topographic :o Foreshore Leases o

" Bamfield 728-3467 o

o Office 753-9181 0

" Nanaino 722'2391 o

oooooooooooooooo0('000000000

Suzuki Video
by

Monica Odenwald
Twb Sitfrffi"by David Suzuki

on "Canadian Forests" will be shown
in the Ross l"ecture Hall (next !o the
cafeteria) at BMS from 7 to 9 pm on
April 11.

Larry K. Myres, C.A,
Hedden
Chong
Smlth

Chartered Accountants
Ste. 355, 5655 Camble St.
Vancouver, B.C. Vg 3Af
261-1391: Fax 261-91fi)
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NIC Events
by

Jeanne Ferris

THE GED

The GED exam is coming to
Bamfield. H you are one of those
who never finished Grade 12 and
now find that you would like to
obtain a Grade 12 Equivalency
cefiificate, you no longer have to
leave Bamfield to sit the exam.

The seven hour GED exam
will be offered at the Marine Sta-
tion on Friday evening and Satur-
day morning May 4 and 5. It will
be offered again in June on Friday,
June 8 and Saturdan June 9.

You must register at least
three weeks in advance of the
examination date. Call me before
Easter to make arrangements for
the May 4-5 examination. I have
the registration forms which,
together with a cheque for $25,
must be scnt to Victoria.

All exams are marked in
Victoria.

NIC COMPUTER

The North: Island College
computer is up and running at the
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Marine Station. Both l,oretta and
Monica can tell you more about the
WordPerfect course, for learning
word processing. A course in DOS,
which teaches you about the Disk
Operating System on all IBM and
compatible PC's is available, as is a
course which introduces you to
l.otus 1-2-3 spreadsheets.

Call me, or visit the Marine
Station and see for yourself what
computers are all about. You'll
love it.

NORTH ISI3ND COLLEGE
qpi$EsJo FAMFIELD

' 'For More lnformation
Call

Jeanne Ferris at either
728-3267 ar
728-3301



KIDS CAN COLOUR

ACIFIC
PE:r SUPPLY
AdiifridL Mail



lberni ur[om uto Ltd.
PHOI{€ 723-6812

r Cornplete Collision Repalrs & Painting
Cars. f rucks Motot Homes. Soats- 8uses, Logging ltucls & Heavy LQv'i)

Modern Frrmc ond Marsurlng Egulpmenl

fil Danel ruk, Presldell! 80 TEBO AVE.

F ibregla ss

Repair

Call Us Today,..we'll Get The Job
i THE TR}.$CA}.I IASER
L Des,gneO To Sotye Your Uf,detbody Rear €nd. F{onl €nO. MaePherson

, Strur xousng. Molor Mounl &adel Cow! Atea. Fendor. Door&
Untody Al'g'llnent Probtems. 4?g0 TebO, pOft Albefni

rtr
Done Right!

@€
ruto aooY I Prilr $xoP

729-6912

Belore

The new 4,400 sq. ft. Truck Shop is equip'
ped with a 7-ton Crane and has the capa'
bilities to handle maior or minor repairs
and custom painting ol any large com'
mercial vehicles such as logging lrucks,
buses, tractors as well as motorhomes,
campers, etc.

L AXD LoX6 ottraxct Auto I
Hrlrya outa ?owlr{c I rccovtiv

f oR il-noun
TOWtt{c

Phona 723-5023

fx rt

Alberni Truck & Tractor Sh
f.rocrfrrynodScrvicc
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